
ElectricConvertibleCooktop JENN-AIRMANUAL ModelsJED8130,JED8230& JED8345_ WESTFOURTHSTREET,NORTH.NEWTON,IA50208
DIMENSIONSSHOWNIN BOTHINCHESAND CENTIMETERS

*BlowermayberotatedforhorizontalorverticaldJractionby looseningnutsaroundblowerinlet.Accessibleinsideventilation
chamber•

• NOTICETO INSTALLER:Leavetheseinstructions
BOLT_ withtheappliance.

• NOTICETO CONSUMER:Retaintheseinstructions
forfuturereference.

TIE DOWN _ _ C°NTAINER

ON EACH END_ t. }/lJ

GREASECONTAINER

. _.__...,.._L 21±1/16"

23.81crn_ 33,0213"

" _J _ iEE_!_ i A INCHES CM
JED8230 DoubleBay 29 + 1/16 73.66

Triple Bay 43 1/4+ 1/16 109.86+ .16
MODELSERIES:JED$345TRIPLE BAY MODELSERIES:JED8130& JED8230DOUBLEBAY

CREA$£

Minimum Clearance GREASE Typ. for Container Supplied. CONTAINER

Required C0N',,N,, 6 1/4" (15.88 cm) is required for removal. /,_l_zz=_ _

13 t5/16"
13 3/_6" 35.1 cm
35.1 ¢rn

1 - J /

2 7/8"_ '_ _'_* 26 3t4 2 7/8" i. _ 13 3/4"'_"- 11 13/16 °_
7.3 cm 34.9 cm 68.0 cm 7.3 cm 34-,9 cm 30.0 cm

ONLYMODELSWITHGRILLINGFEATUREHAVE BEENILLUSTRATED

INSTRUCTIONSTOINSTALLER
Dimension"B"- Provide2" rain.(5.08cm)cabinetclearanceto motorforcoolingpurpose,
Installer - Wherepossible,6" (15.24cm)is recommendedformotor/blowerservice.
SideClearance- Grillmodelsinstalledneara sidewaltmustallowa minimumclearanceof6" (15,24orn)for
maximumperformance,
ElectricalHookUP- Theunitshouldbe properlycircuitprotectedandwiredaccordingto localelectricalcodes.See
electricalwiringinformationonback.Unitpowerrequirementsarelocatedonthedataplate,
** Accessmustbeprovidedto removeandemptygreasecontainer(s).

8101 P421-60
(i 0-01-00)



InstallingCabinetryOverYourJenn-AirGrill ElectricalWiringInformation
A* = 30" (76.2 cm) minimumclearancebetweenthe topof The neutralof thisunitis groundedto theframe throughthe

thecookingplatformandthebottomofanunprotected green groundingwire. If local conditionsdo not permit
wood or metal cabinet, grounding of theneutral, untwist or disconnect the green

wire and connect the green wire to ground in accordance
A* = 24" (60.96 cm) minimum clearance when bottom of with local codes. Connect the white neutral to the service

wood or metal cabinet is protected by not less than neutral.
1/4" (0.635 cm) FLAME RETARDANT millboard
covered with no less than no. 28 MSG sheet steel,
0.015" (0.038 cm) stainless steel, 0.024" (0.061 cm) ProperElectricSupply
aluminumor copper. You mustprovidean adequateelectricalsupplysystemas

required for your cooktop. All wire connections must be in

Dottedlines accordancewith local codes and properlyinsulated.Check
indicate with local utility for governing electrical codes and
rangehood ordinances.In the absence of local electrical codes, the
construction NationalElectricalCode, NFPA No. 70, governingelectric

range installations must befollowed. A copy of the National\/_ .... ElectricalCode,NFPA No. 70, can be obtainedby wdtingto:

j_E -_ NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOC.

Battery,march ParkQuincy, Massachusetts 02269

L_ -__-- A three-wire, single phase, A.C. 120/240 volt 60 cycle
electrical system (properly circuit protected to meet Local

* To eliminate the risk of burns or fire by reaching over Codes of NFPA No. 70) must be provided. Unit must be
heated surface units, cabinet storage space located properly grounded inaccordance with local wiring code. The
above the surface units should be avoided. If cabinet chart below recommends the minimum circuit protector and
storage is to be provided, the risk can be reduced by wire sd_eif the appliance is the only unit on the circuit. If
installing a range hood that projects horizontally a smaller sizes of wire are used, the unit efficiency will be
minimum of 5 inches beyond the bottom of the cabinets, reduced and a fire hazard may be created. It is advisable

that the electrical wiringand hookup be accomplished by a

InstallerInstallationSuggestions competent electrician.

1. Chamfer all exposed edges of decorative laminate to RECOMMENDEDMINIMUM
prevent damage from chipping.

2. Radius comers of cutout and file to insure smooth K.W.RATING CIRCUITPROTECTIONWIRESIZE, REMOVE
edges and prevent corner cracking. Recommend ONSERIALPLATE INAMPERES AWG KNOCKOUT
114"or 3/8" diameter drill in each comer, 0 - 4,9 20 12 NO

5.0 - 6.9 30 10 NO
3. Rough edges, inside corners which have not been 7.0 - 9.9 40 8 NO

roundedand forced fitscan contributeto crackingof the 10.0 - 11.9 50 8 **YES
countertop laminate. 12.0 - 14.9 60 6 **YES

4. Countertopmustbe supportedwithin3" of cutout.

SAVEFORLOCALELECTRICALINSPECTOR'SUSE



240EdwardsStreet,SE
C/eve!and,Tennessee_73T1
Tei:422-472-3333
Fax:423-478-6710

4. FREE-STANDING CUTOUT
- 30 1/8" (76.52 cm) minimum clearance is required.
- Carefully mark the counter top, recheck your dimensions and make the cutout.
- NOTE: Range side panels may be desirable if the cutout is too large or cabinets are on one side

of the range only.

5. MEASURE FOR SLIDE-IN CUTOUT
- Most standard counters are 7.5" (63.50 cm) deep, 36" (91.44 cm) high, and extend I" (2.54 cm)

over the cabinet front.

- Measure the countertop and overhang. _ /"
/" /

0
OVERHANG

• DIMENSION

6. SLIDE-IN CUTOUT
- Use the overhang measurement to figure the "A" dimension:

Overhang 1/2" (1.27 cm) to t" (2.54 cm) "A" =22 7/8" (58.1 lcm)
Overhang 1" (2.54 cm) to 1 3/4" (4.45 era) _A'= 23 3/16" (58.90 cm)

- Carefully mark the countertop and recheck your dimensions.
- Before you cut, check the rear countertop dimensions. (See#7).

[] .'vlA3"U_G Admiral 7| ..... ,.,:$NN-AJ_:I x'4"_taqi¢ C,."_



240 Edwards$[reer. SE
Cleveland,Tennessee373;;
Te}:_23-472-3333
Fax:423-4788710

7. SLIDE-IN CUTOUT

-Check yourmarked-updimensionscarefully.The reardimensionsshownintheillustrationmust
be maintained.

-NOTE: Where thisisnotdone,itwillbe necessarytorelieveaportionoftheundersideoftbe
countenopand/orsupportmembers tocleartherangerearpanel.

- Cutting tolerance is 4- 1/16" (.16 cm). ._ .., _=" _,_

- Carefully mark the cutout. ___,,._Top ""-. ,,_-tltu. --
aT _)

I%" I

8. OVER-RANGE CABINETS %
- To eliminate the hazard of reaching over a heated surface unit, cabinet storage space above the

range should be avoided. However, if over-range cabinets are necessary, observe the following:
B = 30" (76.2 cm) minimum clearance between the top oftbe cooking platform and the
bottom of an unprotected wood or metal cabinet.
B = 24" (60.96 era) minimum when bottom of wood or metal cabinet is protected by not
less than 1/4" (0.635 era) FLAME RETARDANT millboard covered with not less than
No. 28 MSG sheet steel, 0.015" (0.038 era) stainless st_l, 0.024" (0.061 cm) aluminum
or copper.

- If unit will be vented through the wall, go to #12.
- Using a square and marking pen, draw the "T" cutout line on the floor (see illustration). Recheck

your dimensions.
- If floor will be concrete slab, see enclosed ducting instructions.
- For left and right hand venting through cabinet toe space, see enclosed ducting instructions.

• 10%_

j S"

'7- L_... J .,- Y
/ (le.sa,=mj- i_..wt='_)
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2nOEowardsStreet,SE
Ceve!_nd.Tennessee37311
Tei:423-472-3333
Fax:-t23-478-67]0

I0. FLOOR VENT CUTOUT (JOISTS AS SHOWN)

- Check the direction of the floor joists (see illustration). If the joists" .direction is as shown, locate
the cutout on the "T" as illustrated. The cutout must miss the floorjoists!

- Cutout may be moved from side to side on line to clear floor _ist.
- Recheck your dimensions and make the cutout.

11. FLOOR VENT CUTOUT (JOISTS AS SHOWN)

- Check the direction of the floor joists (see illustration). If the joists' direction is as shown, locate
the cutout on the "T" as illustrated. The cutout must miss the floor jolstsl

- Cutout may be moved from front to back on line to clear floor joist.
- Recheck your dimensions and make the cutout.

ONTHIS UNE [

k I ,
---_ !

12. WALL VENT CUTOUT
- Locate the vertical studs in the rear wall. Studs are us_liy 16" (40.64 cm) center to center.
- Will the vent duct be 6" (15.24 cm) round through the wall or 3 1/4" x 10" (8.26 cmx 25,4 cm)

rectangle, vertically iuside the wall?
- See Ducting Instructions for rear duct inside the wall. NOTE: Cutout in wall must clear 3 1/4" x

10" (8.26 cmx 25.4 cm) transition elbow.
- Locate the closest stud to your proposed vent hole location. Use the following chart to figure the

"X" dimension. See the illustration tbr the other dimeusions.

: [ VERTICAL DUCT INSIDE WALL

16" Round('f5.24 ¢m) 3%" x 10"
(8.26 em x 25.4 cm)

I "X" MINIMUM 4" (10.16 era) 6" (15.24cm)

- A 1" (2.54 cm) length of duct must protrude through the wall for connection to the Blower.

111.59eml

\

_'_.MAYL_G Admiral?| ....... JENN-,_ * MLagi¢ _._.et



2&OEawards$tree!, SE
C;a'leiand,Tennessee37311
TeJ:J-23-,:77_-_333
Fax:_23--;78-_7!0

13. INSTALL BLOWER (PRIOR TO INSTALLING RANGE)
- Refer to your vent plan. It may be desirable to attach part of the ducting to the blower before it

is installed.

- Position the blower (see illustration) and attach it to the floor with at least two (2) screws.
- Apply duct tape around blower exhaust/duct joint.

THROUGH THROUGH
OUT$1OE WALL THE FLOOR

14, INSTALL ELECTRICAL oucr TAPE
- NOTE: Observe all local electrical codes.

- CAUTION: Make sure power to cable is OFF:
- Locate the electric power supply in the floor or wall, any place in the shaded areas which will

clear the blower.
- Direct Connect. Pull through 5' (152.4 era) of electrical cable.
- Use three or four conductor copper stranded power cable (see front cover for proper wire size). If

four conductor wire is used, see #16 for connection to range.

- See front cover for proper supply connection, j 1
4'ho (11.43_ -- J

t

5 FE_=TOF
ELECTRICAL CABLE

15. COI_E:CT ELECTRICAL (THREE CONDUCTOR W1KE)
- CAUTION: Make sure power to cable is OFF.
- Remove the range electrical service cover, located on the back, lower lefthand corner.
- l_tall a 3/4" (1.91 cm) clamp in the hole provided below the terminal block.
- Strip 3" (7.62 cm) of outer insulation from the cable.
- Strip I/2" (1.27 era) of insulation from each wire.
- Pull the cable through the cable clamp. Attach the BLACK, RED, and WHITE wires (see

illustration). Tighten the terminal block nuts and the cable clamp and i_tall cover.

_ C,_,BLECLAMP



2_0EdwardsStreet,SE
Cieve!and,Ten_esse_37311
Tei: _13-472-3_3
Fax:a23-47S-87tO

16. CONNECT ELECTRICAL (FOUR CONDUCTOR WIRE)
- CAUTION: Make sure power to cable is OFF.
- Remove the range electrical service cover located on the back, lower left-band corner. Remove the

ground strap screw and bend the strap up as shown.
- install a 3/4" (1.19 cm) cable clamp in the hole provided, below the terminal block.
- Strip 3" (7.62 cm) of outer insulation from the cable.
- Strip 1/2" (1.27 cm) of insulation from each wire.
- Pull the cable through the cable clamp.
- Make a loop in the bare ground wire and attach it to the range with the sCrew that held the ground

strap.
- Attach the BLACK, RED, and WHITE wires (see #15). Tighten the terminal block nuts and the

cable clamp.
- Tape the ground stra to the WHITE wire as shown. InstaLlelectrical cover.

up II I I

17. INSTALL OPTIONS
- If a backsplash or side panels are to be used, install according to instructions included with those

accessories.

,/i I i :

: /

0- I I il

18. POSITION RANGE
- Free-Standing: Adjust the range feet so the range and cabinet height will be approximately the

same. Slide the range into place, taking care not to daraage floor covering.
- Slide-In: Carefully lit_ and place the range on the cabinet top.



Z_OE_watdsStreet.SE
C',eveiend.Tennessee37311
Te!:422-_72-3333
7-ax:_23-_78-67:0

19. ANTI-TIP BRACKET INSTALLATION
- With the unit installed in the final location, establish left side and back of the unit.
- Locate left bracket 5/8" (1.58 cm) in from the left of the unit.
- Locate the right bracket 27 7/8" (70,80 cm) to the right of the left bracket.
- Locate the rear of both brackets flush to the back of the unit ifa backsplash is not used.
* If a lighted backsplash is used, move back of brackets forward 1/8" (.318 era), If a non-lighted

backsplash is used, move back of brackets forward 1/4" (.635 eta).
- NOTE: Leg levelers must be screwed out I 1/2 turns. If the flOorwill not accept the wood

screws supplied, alternate fasteners taust be supplied by the installer.

_TERNA_ SCREWHOLEtFw_0

t_ 27',t"(70.80erni

%" (1.58cm)

20. LEVEL RANGE
- Free-Standing: Adjust the leveler feet to level range with the countertop.
- Slide-In: Adjust the leveler feet to takesome of the weightoffof the ccuntertop.
- Unit must be level for optimumbaking performance.

i--- r-'[_o I _, I_ ! o©

B

21. CONNECT BLOWER ELECTRICAL
- Connect the blower power cord to the power cord on the range. (See illustration).

BLOWER !!

POWERCORD

(

1



2.40EdwardsStree[.SE
C;eveiana,Tennessee373]l
Tei:422-477_-,2333
Fax:_t22-._7_-6770

22. INSTALL FLEX DUCT

- Attach the flex duct to the blower and range (See illustration). Using a screwdriver, securely tighten
duct clamp at each connection.

23. CHECK OPERATION
- Unpack and in.stall grill element in one side and cooking cartridge in other side.
- 8e sure to remove all packaging materials from unit prior to applying power.
- Switch the electrical circuit breaker to the ON position.
- Consult Owner's Manual for operation.
- Check range top elements. Fan comes on automatically when grill is turned on, cooking

cartridge does not energize fan automatically.
- Check oven.
- Check vent fan.
- With vent fan on, check all vent duct connections to the outside to make sure there are no airleaks.

24. INSTAL[, LOWER DOOR
- After'check for air leaks at duct connections, install the lower range door.


